LBSL Meeting Minutes
7/11/2016
1. All teams represented, Brookside arrived late.
2. Thank you to the teams that hosted the Odd Age Meet (Somerton) and the Aqua Pentathlon
(Richboro)
3. Champs
a. all event files should have been received by all teams
b. deadline for registration for champs is 7/17/2016
c. the scratch meeting is on 7/24/2016 (Sunday) at Somerton at 7 pm
d. to swim, participants must have participated in at least 40% of the dual meets
e. $4 for individual events, $20 for relay events
f. Graduating senior information should be sent in by 7/172016
g. Senior award forms are out and updated. Due by 7/16/2016. Senior awards are given
to a boy and girl for each division. Electronic transmittal is the best.
h. Ads for the program are due 7/16/2016. business card size = $25, ¼ page = $50, ½ =
$75, full page = $125, can be a personal message or a commercial
i. May look at preordering t-shirts online and prepaid.
4. Richboro says that they will make a template for the meter record file. They will also post the
template they have a for the yard records.
5. Colleen informs the membership that all teams are current in terms of dues.
6. Daryl asks the membership to discuss an issue brought to him by LMT. They asked that a record
they had (historic) could be considered. They had lost the meet information. A vote was held
and with 15 teams voting no and 5 voting yes, it was decided that the LBSL would not consider
LMT’s lost record. This was used as a confirmation that records will not be posted without
proper documentation.
7. Daryl asked that membership please review what is needed to post meet results. 20% of the
results are not right, lacking signatures and all the information. He also finds that he often must
track results down. He will provide a cheat sheet of does and don’t. Spring Mill thanked Daryl
and said that that would be helpful. Daryl also said he needs valid team rep signatures on the
meet result sheets and it is essential the team representative list is accurate.
8. Current practice is that a forfeit is treated like a loss for the team that forfeits. This needs to be
articulated in the by-laws.
9. Bill from Somerton to help with the revisions to the bylaws.
10. August meeting with be used to discussed the revisions to the by-laws and the changes will be
voted on at the September meeting.
11. By-laws will also articulate what needs to be done to validate a record, in terms of what
information had to be provided and who needs to validate it.
12. The official acknowledged June’s meeting minutes.
13. Winchester shared that at their dive meet at Phoenix there was an injury of a 7-year-old boy
which resulted in the fracture of 3 vertebrates and placed the child in a neck brace for 6-8
weeks.
14. The Bud Mears votes are due by 7.19.2016, after the last dual meet.
15. Chad asked if anyone was or knew someone who might want to take on the role of President.

16. Close of the meeting, moved by Oreland and seconded by LMT at 8.06 pm.

